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albumThe four-week-old Spokane Police Department undercover
operation that netted more than 1,000 pieces of crack cocaine was
prompted by anonymous tips, according to a police spokesman.
Police received an anonymous call on Jan. 18 about a drug deal at
the NE Montana Avenue exit of I-90 in north Spokane. When
officers showed up to the location, a traffic stop was launched. “It’s
important to note that the location is very close to downtown
Spokane,” said Officer Joel Hertz, spokesman for the Spokane
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Police Department. “While it’s not a high-end location, we’ve been
known for the white powder and methamphetamine.” At the time,
the drive-up narcotics unit consisted of two officers who worked in
unmarked vehicles, Hertz said. It was up to the officers to travel to
the location and conduct surveillance of suspicious activity. On Jan.
30, one
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